Financial & Commodities Ecosystem

ACE, FinComEco and Blockchain

Tier 1: The Farmer1’s Virtuous Circle
► A farmer produces food for his family
► Any surplus is taken to a local
FinComEco warehouse
► He is paid immediately on his mobile
phone
► He then uses the money for more
land, seed and fertiliser, education
etc.
► Thus he can produce more surplus
food next harvest
► The farmer’s virtuous circle
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Model of Free Choice
► The farmer has the choice of whether to join the
FinComEco ecosystem or not
► The farmer can leave the FinComEco model at any
time and return to his previous solutions
► To succeed, FinComEco has to offer the farmer
more; it must provide more choice and a better
environment than before
► The same choices apply for all participants; smallscale traders, brokers, transportation companies,
shippers, banks, exchanges
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Tier 2: The Exchange Virtuous Circle
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Tier 3: FinComEco International Vision

MINDEX
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MINDEX: The Exchange for Africa

MINDEX
Exchange
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FinComEco Technology
► A complete suite of software available from GMEX
► Centres around Warehouse Receipts System built to the ACE
Model
► Adding technology as we find and integrate

Which Blockchain?
► Codel 2 chosen because of technology advantages
► Download Partial Chains
► Data not stored on the chain
► Quick
► Codel have been very supportive

Blockchain 1

KYF

Picture Technoserve.org with thanks
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Blockchain 2

PROVENANCE

With thanks to Waitrose. FinComEco has no relationship
with Waitrose. Pictures for illustration purposes.
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Blockchain 3

Crypto

► Giving an African farmer a token instead of
cash is MUCH easier for exchange
► Problems of cash transportation and fraud
are reduced
► The KYF, provenance, loans and payments all
become integrated into a single FinTech
model
► Care needed with availability of technology,
internet access and truck acts etc.

Picture Technoserve.org with thanks

► When combined with ICO money raising
opportunities it becomes exciting
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Applying Blockchain to
help African Farmers
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Before and After FinComEco for the Farmer
Before

After

►

Farmer has very limited options for what to
do with any surplus, he can be at mercy of
small dealers

►

Farmer has alternatives for where to sell crop and
FinComEco works to bring small dealers into the
Ecosystem

►

Farmer gets poor prices or cannot sell
surplus

►

Farmer gets choices of where to sell

►

►

Farmers and dealers can be at mercy of
money lenders

FinComEco brings money into the system and offers
low-cost loans

►

►

Few warehouses available to store crops and
no business to drive construction

Farmer gets access to wider markets via the
commodity exchange and can track best prices

►

Increase in number and sophistication of warehouses

Limited agro-industries as no supply of crops
to sustain them

►

Agro-industries can arise, sustained by produce
surpluses. E.g. tomato paste

No reason for logistics and so limited
transportation available

►

Logistics improve. More transportation available
Drives road and infrastructure improvements

The commodity exchange has no real
market/business in agricultural produce

►

The commodity exchange has real purpose of core
importance to the agro-economy

►
►
►
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How FinComEco improves the Farmer’s life
► Farmer can get price details of crops on his mobile phone
► FinComEco provides access for the famer to a wider market for their crops
► FinComEco arranges for the Farmer to be given free banking up to a certain number of
transactions per year
► FinComEco supplies the mobile banking with the aim of free transactional banking
► Farmer can be offered loans for fertiliser, seed, tractors or more land etc.
► FinComEco has the technology to identify and track the farmer and his crop
► Gradually the farmer is offered an alternative to the clutches of local money-lenders
and small-scale dealers in crops
► Eventually, after experience and education, the farmer can sell his crop forward or
hedge his prices with futures
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Before and After FinComEco;
Exchange and Financial Infrastructure
Before

After

►

Commodity exchange was not connected to
the Farmers

►

Farmers directly benefit from the Exchange
and see how useful it is

►

Warehouse receipts were manual thus harder
to validate and finance

►

Electronic warehouse receipts more easily
validated and financed

►

Banks had limited numbers of customers in
agricultural areas

►

Banks gain large numbers of small farmer
customers and gradually, local businesses

►

Few customers means limited savings taken
by banks

►

Farmers and others can be encouraged to
save for investment and a ‘rainy day’

►

Problems with identifying and keeping track
of customers

►

FinComEco CodelMark technology allows all
customers to be tracked

►

Few loans as economy is more barter and
less cash based

►

Farmers can sell surpluses for cash which
provides an income to support loans

►

Growth in other financial areas: insurance

►

Improved tax revenues supports government
investment in infrastructure
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FinComEco – Technologies

The technologies provided by the FinComEco initiative.
FinComEco has all of the technologies required to establish its complete ecosystem in any country.
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FinComEco Technology Enablers
Supplier
GMEX Technologies

Commodity Auction Software
Commodity Spot/Physical market software
Derivatives Exchange Software
Clearing House, CCP and Depository Software
Electronic Warehouse Receipts trading, traceability and tracking System
(WRS)

Saescada

Fully secure integrated banking platform
Mobile ‘phone Banking Application
Full KYC to uniquely identify farmers and traders

Codel (Ascent
Group)

Coding technology to uniquely identify physical assets
Sophisticated software for identification of farmers and other participants
Tracking of location of assets
Detection of fraud
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FinComEco Road Map
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Thank You

Final Questions and Answers
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